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City Council Notes
by Evan Kramer

Monday's city council sessions began
with an executive session, then moved
into a pubic hearing concering raising

the sewer rates and concluded with the

74355.1205@compuserv.com

Serving Port Orford since 1990

Is it or isn’t it? (See pg 11)

which is the average Water usage for 2

overload. There were « lot of facts and
figures which take a whik to digest. The
next day I went to City Hall with one of

typical family residential
unit. ‘Also fiote

that city water and sewer. ustrs are now
billed bivnonthly. The new cates reflect
a monthly billing system.

Residential users - $18.65 per month

council conducting its regular business

plus 50¢/1,000 gallons of water used.

Sewer Rate increase

per EDU plus 50¢ /1,000 gatlons of water

session.

Commercial users - $18.65 per month

The public hearing on sewer rates brought
out a capacity crowd to the council cham-

bers. City Manager
Dotti Myers took the

floor and using a series of flip charts
explained
the reasoning behind the rate

increases and how they would be deter-

mined. Dotti started by giving @ history

of the sewer treatment
plant project that

begin in 1987. Though
the sewer plant

cost 3.1 miflion dollars
city rate-peyers
‘will pay back a bond over 40 years for

$900,000 starting in March, 1996,

In 1992 Farmer's Home Administration

issued a letter of condition
that included
thres specific needs: That the rate schedule be comparable
to other cities, the city
insure the plant and that they hold $52,000
in a reserve account.

The following
will be the new rate eched-

my old water and sewer bills and asked

Dotti to calculate what our new rate

would be. It amounted
to less than a $10
per month increase. For this $10 s month
the city has « new. state of. the art 3.1
million dollar ¢ewer treatment plant, new
holding ponds and the sewer effluent no

used, For example if a business used
32,000 gallons of water a month they
would be charged with 6 EDUs.

longer flows into Garrison Lake but instead is piped into the sand dunes.

Several members of the audience spoke,
including former councilor Hans Von
Spaeth. He gave a lengthy presentation
which covered several pages of material.
Von Spaeth stated there were a potential
740 EDUs and that all property owners

Mayor Kennedy brought the meeting to

pay equally
with the charge put on the tax

bill. He questioned the city’s projected

cost of operation and maintenance of the

fnew sewer treatment plant. He referred
to Port Orford as a poverty stricken city

with the majority of people living below

the poverty line. He recommended hooking up all property owners to the scwer

fine.

Von Spacth came up with some

very different figures than the City.

Council Meeting

order with the pledge of allegiance. She

then presented former councilor Gary
Doran with a plaque thanking him for his
time spent on the city council. 4 councilors began new terms of office including,
Martha Weaver-Britell, Cad Eskelson,

Tim Sparks and Robert Warring.

The council discussed
the dumpster situation at the 12th Street dock. Martha
‘Weaver-Britell
had help looking into the
situation from a focal dumpster diver
who told her there was a lot of household
trash in the dumpster. The council voted
to have the dumpster removed.

Public hearings on the sewer rate The council heard a first reading of ordi-

increase will continue
on Thursday nance # 01-95 regarding development in
night, January 12, at 7:00pm, in areas of geological hazard. A motionto
Note: EDU stands for Equivalent
Dweltadopt the ordinance
was I vote shy of
the City Halt council chambers.
unanimous
and will be read again at the

ule if approved by the council.

EDU is calcutated
at 67,063 gallons of
‘water per year or 5,520 gallons per month

There was a lot of confusion at the meeting and many of us suffered information

Continued on Back Cover

What is a Newspaper?

PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER!

by Evan Kramer

I had a confrontation
at the Port Orford

According te the National Power Laboratory, your
computer will experience more than 7000 power

City Couneil’s executive session held on

Monday, January 9. It raised
the question of what constitutes
a newspaper.

problems
this year! They predict
6500 spikes, 500

This was the second executive session of

the Port Orford City Council I have attended recently. Paul Peterson, manag-

ing editor of the Port Orford Press, chal-

lenged my right to attend Mondsy’s cx-

ecutive session based on the fact Port

Orford Today is “not a newspaper”.

Any of these problems can cause the loss of your data or expensive
damage
to your equipment. You can (and should) protect yourself.

Basic Power Protection - Protects against SpikesSarges:

Tripplite Isobar 4 Ultra

He

Isobar 4 Ultra with Modem Protection.

referred to our paper as a “shopping

guide.”

Power Outage Protection
- Standby Battery Power:

BEST Patriot 400VA SPS.

I have a copy of the Webster's
New

World Dictionary
next to my desk at

work. Here’s how they define newspaper. “A regular publication,
usually daily
‘of weekly, containing news, opinions,
advertisements,
ete.” Valerie
has also
done some research in a legal library and
found that legal definitions
are substentially the same, Let’s look at Port Orford
Today. It contains
news inchiding the
only regular coverage and attendance
at
Port Orford city council meetings,
bed

tax committes
and school board mectings. It prints election results, notices of

public mectings,
the weekly tide table

BEST Fortress 660VA UPS
Protection Against Deleted/Damaged Files and Disk Drive Failure:

Colorado Jumbo 250 Tape Drive for Backups .............. $164.95

Why wait? Protect your investment now!
‘We accept Visa, MasterCard
& Discover

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, P.O, Box 49
Port Orford, OR 97465

just published in our Deo. 29 issue.) Itis
not the “paper of record” in Port Orford.

and a yearly review of weather statistics.
It contains opinions including
candidate

~ (An official designation made by the

letters to the editor. Ht also contains many

certain paid public notices of contracts
etc.) That job goes to the Port Orford

and ballot measure cadorsements
and

display and classifieds
ads in cach weekly

paper. Port Orford Today’s
first issuc

was in November, 1990
and has been

published every Thursday with two cx-

ceptions since then. (Well, only two that

government authorizing # paper to print
Press.

The City Council overheard
the confrontation between Mr. Peterson and myself.

They asked what was going oa and, when
told, took no action to remove me from
‘were in 1994 when Valerie and I were out the room.
of town. Valerie is the key person at the
paper and not casily replaccable. She The upshot of this thing is we consider
we can remember.) The two exceptions

at Port Orford
does the fantastic job of typesetting
it ourselves a newspaper

every week and adds the humor to the
paper.

Port Orford Today has no paid circulation.

It is free to its readers
and is

distributed in three cities and over 30

locations. (A list of these locations was

Today. We plan to continuc
to present
news, opinions and advertising
as we
have donc, and we intend to continue
attending executive board meetings 30

(603) 332-6565 Voice or FAX

(800) 774-6566 Orders only
9:30am-6:00pm Mon-Sat.

“It was a sad day at college. They had to
fire the cross-cyed professor.”
“Why?”
“They found out he couldn’t control bis
pupils.”

Used Book Exchange
Bring us your paperbacks - Get

exchangecredit
upto “cover price!

We have hundreds
of books priced
typically at 4 cover price. With
new books
Priced at
$4.95, to $6.95, you'll save big $$!
The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-6565

Wheelhouse
The

Restaurant |

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

New

9

J

The science teacher asked Jim, “What

[BrianDanforth,p.D.s.
Family Dentistry

do we use to conduct electricity?”

Jim, who didn’t have a clue, stammered, “Why, er...”

oe,

“Right! said the teacher. Now what is
the unit of electrical energy?”

%
_

“What?” the confused Jim replied.
“The Watt. Rightagain.Seehow study-

Dine Ss enjoy
our ocean view at

Battle Rock Park

.

Take Time And Help

ing pays off Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
6:00am-8:00pm

Sun.

7:00am-7:00pm

their expenses.

Contributions can be

made at U.S, Bank in Coos Bay, the

Caiden Fraser, son of John and Janna Downtown Fun.Zone in Port Orford or

» Fraser, had open heart surgery on Janu- smsited to Sheri Fugate, Rt. 1, Box 968,

ary 6, at Doembeker Hospital in Port»
land. Caiden is 2 years old and suffers
from congenital heart discase. He will
remain in the hospital for an extended
Period of time,

Some friends of the Frasers have started
a fund-raising effort to help them with

Photocopies 10g
Color Copies $2

|

Business Cards
from $24

*. Rubber Stamps

Bandon,
OR STATE

FoR saLp: WETSUITS $160.00, BC
$299.00. Regulators $300.00. Tanks
$100.00. Call 332-8902, Ask for Daryl.

All offers considered.

NEED A NEW HOME?

No need to look further than:

Rac{man Home
We Offer:

Sales

* Manufactured homes
* Competitive Prices

Send/Recieve FAX

* Garage ready plans

{The Downtown Fun Zone

* 832 Haye
Hwy 101-Port
ison Orford

94283 Wedderburn Loop

eden

Box 26

we (503) 247-6443

1

The Bereavement Support Group will
meet in Gold Beach on Tuesday, Jan.
17th at noon in the Presbyterian Church,
100 Hillerest St.

Anyone who is grieving the loss of a

spouse, child, relative, partner, or friend

is invited. For more information, please.

call Luana Betens, MSW, at Curry County
Home Health Agericy at 247-7084, 469-

0405, or 1-800-535-9472,

from $4.00

, MORE!

Flexible Hours

* Local sales & service

345 N, Ellensburg, Gold Beach

7
(503) 247-0127

Ch

ame

CYS

SI

HUjy

"or,

CHRISTODILE
“Christophe”
at Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Dr.
Bandon, OR 97431

503-347-3261

Reservations: 1-800-638-3092] "
8am-2pm Breakfast & Lunch
5pm-9pm Dinner
Wednesday through Sunday
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,

sie
.

with a

Pre-approved!
joayirom

contents,
coverage
insurance.

.
.
Residential / Remodels

Ametiation

Convenient rates and

.

sear

Repair & Service
:

Engdahl, —

businesses
will be closed Monday, Jan.
a
Lathes King’s vate. The Rev. Mz,

who believed in,
was a great patriot
King

and died for, freedom for all.

License # 87183

or 1-800-773-9928

City, County, and State offices, Banks,

Schools, the Postal Service, and some

Bonded & Insured
CCCCF Meeting

Worse Verse

© 1995. by Marlene Gay
™ 9" this space

is absent of rhyme...

Many other businesses, including The

;

;

;

into tiny bitty 640K of RAM teat DOS
allows you to use? Why not try a true 32-

Bartlett's | o“".
M

at

!

(Munch Our Meais)

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone

in Port Orford

sR9 a

bit operating system that uses ALL of

tne

FOR SALE: WETSUITS $100.00, BC

might this be my worse?

Daily Specials

Gold Beach Fire Hall starting at 9:00 am.

OS/2 Warp

~ for this short verse...

Cc afe

a
aay and Faniee wil old serosa
Sa
day meeting on Saturday, Jan. 14, at the

shrinking minutes
and hours...

Downtown Fun Zone, will remain open sre ebbing my fine
on Monday.
Fve only a minute
7

Free Estimate

(503) 332-0164

cCFcu

.

Senior Discount

porn, w oe St

‘Cheico Federal Credit Union “Zas|

O

332-0171

|Check ours & compare
P

terms available. Call today. | | reresa (Loam)

M

.
Plumbing

Great Rates!

CFCU
$000

Custom

or mobilehome
with your auto

$200.00. Regulators $300.00. Tanks
$100.00. Call 332-8902, Ask for Daryl.

Al offers consist
THE TRUCULENT OYSTER
& Pes Leg Saloon

Saturday

aturday

Night

Night

332-9461

Lounge Special

All-You-Can-Eat

Homemade Sirloin Beef Stew
Fresh Hot Bread
$5.25

260s.

9

P

o

°

High Temp

Month(s)

Low Temp

Temp | Month(s)

‘Avg

Temp | High

1994
Sep
89
Nov =. 27 || 60.0
1993
Oct
82
Nov
27: [| 61.0
1992 | Aug
86
Dec
30 | 62.7
1991
Oct
88
Jan
27 | 6t4
1990
Sep
4
Dee
13° | 601
1989
Sep
Feb
19 | 606
1988
Sep
88
Jan
28 | 608
1987
Oct
89
Jan
27_|
623
1986
Oct
85
Dec
29 «| 618
41985 | Jut& Oct 81 | Nov-Dec 27 | 605
1984 | Julot = 75
Jan
26- | 610
Temp
High

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Sun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

Temp
Low

Ayg
High

63
32
5829
66
35
6
«38
640
2
42
87
46
7s
4 |
a
46
75
39
58
2?
5629
3927

Avg
Low

Avg | Inches # Days
Low

Rain

Rain

45.4 |
45.7 |
47.2]
45.5 |
45.7 f
45.0 |
456 |
463 {
«46.3 |
43.6 |
46.0 |

66.46
72.61
55.56
55.53
6736
57.46
61.20
70.66
87.27
45.89
7725

143 | Nov/Dec
16S | Apr/Dec
141
Dee
127
Nov
35t
Jan
136
Mar
145
Nov
126
Dec
144
Jan
122
Mar.
IR
Nov

# Days Rain for Most In
Rain
Month
24hrs

366
412
525
394
56.5
42.0
568
464
616 © 486
634
495
666
515
708
534
68.0
515
634
45.8
523
370
S15
40.0
600 | 45.4

18
9.79
220087
146.24
1%
481
8
308
9
346
0
000
o0
000
7269
7
419
2
Wm
20°«1LIS

Number of Days in Temperature Range (‘94)

Jan
Feb

80

Highs)
70 60 56 _ 40
5 26
4 24

Mar

62

Apr
May

6
2

Jun
Jul

Aug

Sep

|b
f-1

a

22
2 28

9

6

24
9

5

1

2

2

(Lows)
50_40_30_

4 i314
14 uu

319

9

12%
14617

3
=_

22.8

BD

©
t
2
5

Inches

22/20 11.24/11.19
27/16 13.04/ 14.78
26
14.54
2B
761
3B
14.65
30
16.03
a7
16.17
23
22.77
2
13.87
18
8.60
24
20.48

18”
O79
4019.56
54
25.80
7030.61
78
33.69
8737.15
8737.15
87
37.15
9439.84
Or
44.03
123
$8.27
143
66.46

&
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Weather Statistics
©

Oct
18 8
82
1
Nov
a7
221
Des
20 1
23 4
Tout | 2 41137165 20 | 125 162 73

Days

Port Orford
«gs

2

3

2.25
3.55
1.86
ila
1.10
181
0.00
0.00
1.60
162
in
1.80

a

20

Rainy Period

(Cumulative Rain For Year
Days
Inches

et

16 14
2605

2%

Month

Courtesy of

Gene Traglio

owner of

Bonnie’s

Ice Cream Parlor
>
a
as
+

=_
©
©
&
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Tired of the rain?

HWI PAINTS BY SHERWIN WILLIAMSH

.

We carry a.complete line of interior

& exterior paints and finishes.

Tired of football?
2

Here are just a couple...

Tired of the soaps?

°

5

eeese
WALLPAPER!!!)

5

a"

.

—& We now offer special order
; Wallpaper with an introductory

=

Reg.

discount of

10%
5

0

ceilings, Washable:

OF
per single roll!!!

=aReg,

°

% Borders-Vinyls-Florals-Stripes

&

332-1818
Flooded Water Systems

With the recent onset of heavy rains,

many homeowners
have found themselves.
with a flooded water system. These water systems are to be considered
con-

to)

Sale 14” Gal

1009 Hwy 101, Port Orford

obtained at the Curry County Health
Department offices in Brookings, Gold

247-7011 extension 254 for information.

How To Purify Water
Boiling Method

1.

Filter the water to remove as
many solids as possible.

make the water potable, boiling
or chlo-

Bring to a rumbling
boil for ten

If the water is from a surface source such
8s.a creck of river, boiling is the preferred

Let it cool for use.

Tination.

method due to the possible presence of
parasites.

Before 2 flooded
weil can be put back
into use, it must be sanitized.
The most
common way to sanitize a well is to
“shock” the weil with household
bleach.
Arate of 1 and 1/2 cups of bieach per 100
gallons
of well water is recommended.

Directions
on how to shock a well can be

=

z
3

781997

=

=

Our Best Latex

waitene = 2a

For Kcr, bat

°

water

rooms.

clean up.

“oct

bi

2?

3

‘eetapmietba?
=“

°

2

=

To the Editor

Just had to say few words about the dance
Beach, and Port Orford. You can also call at the Senior Center
on New Years Eve.
the Eavironmental Health Department at The Country Travelers played and every-

until steps have been taken to disinfect
For emergency disinfection of the water,
there are two methods you can use to

18”

Coos Curry Supply

taminated and not suitable for drinking
the water.

et

Won Pint

a

3

ae
mao

z

=

full minutes.

one had a good time. What I really want

to say is June Dennison
and Lec Hyle

really know how to do it June told everyone to bring something
to snack on dur-

ing intermission - and snack we did.

Thanks to everyone who

this such a suecess.

helped make

This Sundsy was the breakfast - I went
after church. Guess who wes helping?
Lee Hyle was cooking, June was helping

and that’s not all - here was Art Klema,

Beth Newkirk, Betty Harper, Marg, Kyle,
Dutch and C. Stshl. I hope I haven’t
1.. Filter the water to remove
as missed anyone. June said Walt Kaplan
Chlorination Method

many solids
as possible.

Add 8 drops of ordinary
house-

hold biesch for each gallon of

clear water.

‘Stir weil and allow to stand for
30 minutes.

made the posters. If you are not showing
up for these activities you are missing
some good times. As I said before what

‘wonderful
group of people we have. Again

thank you all.

Mary Yoder

pPaseeenessy

B/RICHARD AuFRANC)g
a

LAWYER

:
a

LEGAL

ADVICE

i

WILLS

ty

* Boutique

;
—

|g |

.

* « Unusual Gifts

ee ae)

L246 th St. Guy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

Thu Jan. 12

84a 72

Sat Jan.14
Sun Jan 15

9:27am 7.5
10:06am 7.6

Tue Jan.t7

12:27am 6.1

Fri

Jan. 13

Mon Jan.16

8:48am

7.3

10:44am 7.6

Low

Jan.19

High

10:00pm 5.3

3:29pm 0.4

3:35am 3.2
4:87am 3.1

11:22pm 5.7
11:53pm 5.9

4:46pm -0.2
5:22pm 0.4

3.2

5:01am 3.0

Wed Jan. 18 12:54am 63
Thu

Typically, the influenza virus persists in

Siam 3.2

2:44am

1:26am 6.5

Flu

10:46pm

5.5

NONE

—-

5:40am 2.9

1L:19AM 7.6

7:05am 2.5

12:33pm 7.2

6:22am 2.7

The first flu case to hit Oregon for the
1994-95 scason was identified yester-

day, according to Dr. David Fleming,
state epidemiologist. The state’s public
health laboratory confirmed a case of
type A influenza in a student at Western
Oregon State College in Monmcuth.

“Even though we found our first
flu case
yesterday, there still is time to get immy-

11:56AM 7.4

nized,” said Dr. Fleming.
mend immunizations for all
65 years of age, persons
heart and lung diseases,

4:10pm

0.0

5:57pm -0,5

7.02pm 0.4

g
4

[

should drink plenty of fluids and get
adequate rest, Dr. Fleming said. Chil-

“rem should not be given aspirin because

S7OM® 4 Potentially fat l

discase.

“We recom
persons over
with chronic
and persons

beneficial in reducing the chance of be-

$11.89/carton oe
$1.20/pack

Happy New. Year to all our patrons!

Persons contracting the influenza virus

Although influenza already
fas been iso-

Influenza is an itiness characterized by
en abrupt onset of fever, muscle aches,
sore throat and cough. Unlike other common respiratory illnesses, influenza can

Se

Atst detected.

7:34pm -0.2

taking medications that suppress the
immune system.”

CIGARETTE SAVINGS!
Name Brand
=
Generic

an area for six to eight weeks after it is

6:29pm -0.5 af the risk of developing pews Syn

The
Local Nook QAO:
_ 832 Hwy 104, Port Orford
$16.09/carton
$1.80/pack

(503) 332-6610

cause severe malaise lasting several days.

Port Orford Tide Report

High

.

Stained Glass Classes & Supplies

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach

Date

* Local Art

.

i

Stoo st

Meum ee ae

7
i

PROBATES

1

i

'
i
1

BUSINESS
TRUSTS

a'
i

|Grantland Mayfield Gallery

lated in Oregon, vaccinations
stilt may be

coming infected. The vaccine’s protection usually begins within two weeks

after it is administered.

Campbell Hausfeld

Air Compressor
4.5 horsepower

Reg. $399”
<

Sale $375
MeNair
True Value Hardware

Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
332-3371

Port Orford

SFT as ipods Cotes proudly

Senior Center

a

January 13
9:00am - 1:00pm
2537 Port Orford
Loop Rd.

%4

RUMMAGE SALE

Children’s Center
The Port Orford Community Children’s
Center Board of Directors meeting was
held Tuesday, Jan. 10th at the Children’s

Center, 1634 Oregon Street, Port Orford.

On December 17th Jutic Farmer resigned
as Director of the Children’s Center.
This is a transitional period for the
‘Children’s Center and the Board will be

reviewing the current situation and plan-

ning for the future of the Port Orford
Community Children’s Center.

Applications are being accepted for the
director’s position until January 18th.
Anyone interested in this position may

Pox Orford

Funeral Service

1-800-396-3158

paca eit

= Alice e Albert=
“Hearty Music for Real People” _

2

<
SS

2
<.

ic=

2s

7: 30pm

8

409 11th Street

=

Ss

Admission: $5.00 Adults, $4.00 under 18

=

$4, Port Orford Community Building 24

2 Scrumptious Desserts

2

Vea

&

Delicious Coffees & Cider. ="

SS
IVA L
LSVATWISAPSD

seckCenter is’s
In addition, the Chikiren
lare
ona
ing additi
board members.
If you
resume to PO Box 556, Port Orford.

It’s Easy!
Just phone

TOLL FREE

(or 332-3400 in Port Orford)

For all of your funeral home needs or questions
Call Curry County’s newest Funeral Director

Laura Jo Hofsess at Port Orford Funeral Service

Serving ALL of Curry County
663 14th St. Port Orford, OR 97465

Mailing address: P.O. Box 329, Bandon OR 97411

Full service and cremation package available

interested in ‘serving on the board, please
submit a brief Setter of intent.

The Port Orford Community Children’s
We need
ity
facility.
Center is a commun

your ideas and your vision to continue

building ‘and developing the Children’s
Center into a model child care facility.

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
Van Gogh Oil Sets
Kolinsky Pius Brushes
Sheaffer Calligraphy Set
Poster Paints
Charcoal & Pastel Papers

Port Orford Pharmacy

Crazy Norwegians

Fish & Chips ¢ Uffda Burgers |
f{_

——.

Chowder ¢ Take-out Too!
259 Hwy 101 S., Port Orford
(503) 332-8601

Mon-Tue 11-4 © Wed-Sun 11-7
Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections
=
a
‘The meeting then progressed to nominaChanges At The Chamber
tions for officers
for 1995. The following
The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
people were elected unopposed.

held it first Board meeting
of 1995 on

Monday at the Wheelhouse Restaurant.

Vice President Al Luis opened the meeting and welcomed everyone including
recently elected Board members Viola
Cuait, Ron Culbertson
and Frank Smith.

It was then announced
that two members

of the Board had resigned effective the
January Board meeting. Joyce Yocum

Dick Wold ..............President

Frank Smith.. Vice-President
Treasurer
Pat Campbell
Evan Kramer

Secretary

The Chamber will hold its annual awards

Nominations
were then

entertained
to replace them. Board mem-

‘\ Pelican’s Pouch

Doesn't

-F*
We're Your
Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection

of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts

:on Oregon's South Coast
705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-2311

That's Right!

Delft Blue
¢ Hand Carved Birds
* Selected Colored Stone
Jewelry

* China Vases
* Crystal Office Desk Set
MC * VISA * Discover
* Layaway

tickets for the dinner is $12.50 per per-

Master Gardner Course

son. The Chamber
is requesting that all

call Jackie Bright at the Chamber office

Do Pelicans Fly South
for the Winter?

% Price
Sale

dinner will be catered by Bartlett’s
and

bers nominated Pat Campbell
and Dick people who will attend the dinner call
Wold and they were accepted by unani- and confirm
their reservation. You may

mous consent.

Jumley
& Gifs

11th
& Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office

dinner on Friday, Jan. 27, at 7:00pm. The

and President of the Chamber Jencile the Port and Starboard. The cost of

Haller resigned.

Melandar

(332-8055) or Evan Kramer (332-6565)
and place your reservation. Ptease do
this by Wednesday evening, Jan. 25.

The next meeting is a membership mect-

347-3965

OSU Extension is offering the Master
Gardener course again this year. What a
terrific way fo leam about gardening
in

this arca, fo learn about pesticides
and

composting,
native plants and pesky gopliers, etc., etc.!

The course consists of 10 consecutive

ing on Monday, Jan. 23, at the Paradise
Cafe,
at noon. Everyone
is welcome.

Mondays, starting January 23 and ending

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

$40 for the whole series and must be one
of the last best bargains around. Call 1-

Accounting
and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation
and Planning

Call to Inquire
About Possible
Pick-up
and Delivery
P.O. Box 464

150 Gauntlet

Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

247-S959FAX)
1-800-410-6808

March 27, applications
must be received

by January 13th so hurry! It costz a mere

800-356-3986
for more detuils, or stop in
at the OSU Extension
office at the Curry

‘County fairgrounds
in Gold Beach for an

application,
or call Midge Hayes here in

Port Orford (332-0302)
for a copy of the
application.
As of last week, there were still a few
openings, it is a fine present
to give to
yourself for a spring treat.

“keeps on giving,” indeed.

One that

Port Orford Engineering

Sraching Pout

vresidental &
RT
Commercia | (GS/AVLLERY
Design

Structural Civil

Engineering

(503)

332-01

39

NOW

TO! would be closed. Justin also reported
that state inspectors would be present to
inspect our busses and transportation
records-on February 10. He said
all busses are in good working order.
An agreement
with Curry ESD (Educational Service District)
was approved to
hire them to provide various services
including screening, diagnostic evalua-

tion, instruction
and providing resource

information regarding speech, language,

Spring Sports

PHS Head Track...

PHS Soccer .....
Blanco Cross Country

Volieybal

soe

Wendy Valentine

Shelly Witson

Pam Chappelle was approved to replace
Fran Ledbetter on a temporary basts until
the end of this school year. Fran will

retire this month.

and Compulsory Atiendance were given
second readings and approved unchanged.

District Purchasing, Instructional Goals,

hearing, or orthopedicalty impaired and ‘An Organizational
Chart and policies on
autistic students. It is mote cost effective Pregnant And Parenting Students, and

‘can split the cost (and time) of the needed

Public Records were given a first reading. A minor title change was made to the

their counsellor
and we understand that

The policy on pregnant...students was
approved but the policy on public records
was sent back for review. Questions wert:

professional
staff over several schoo! districts. Some concern was expressed earlier
jshis year that we needed more time from

101 at Jackson St
nia ‘Oregon

.

Taiscd as to whether it sdequstely pro-

tected individual privacy and whether it
could/should be worded to be more proactive in distributing board meeting
minutes and other public information via
electronic or other means in a more timely.
manner. Such communication would be
consistent with this year’s board goals of
improving communications with the pub-

states we are in compliance with state

teaming disabilities, schooi psychologi-

for them to provide these services as they

BO

Superintendent Dick Wold presented his
annual “State of the Schools”
report. He

Beard policies on Education Records,

cal services, and programs for visually,

(503) 332-6060

.

lic.

and hearing problems, screening
and in-

structional assistance for children with

Highway

of Bandon347-3303

Justin Potter reported that about 20-25
students had been sent home carly Monday because of flooding at Four Mile

Creek and the possibility that Highway

+

Hwy. 101, 7 miles south

Extra duty contracts were approved for
various coaching positions as follows:

jects.

Oregon & California

Jewelry « Pottery

The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School

School. This was a fairly tame mecting
that didn’t deal with controversial sub-

Licensed in

OPEN!

ESD is working to make that time available next year.

Board held its regular monthly meeting
on Tuesday, Jan. 10 at Pacific High

Attorney at Law
General Practice

Paintings + Sculptures

School Board News

by Valerie Jean Kramer

Howard 8S. Lichtig

chart and it was approved ss. changed.

law on all matters including Graduation
Requirements, Required Instructional
Time, Program Improvements, Emergency Plans and Safety Programs, and
‘Operating Policies and Procedures. In
many cases our district exceeds the

requierments. He also noted several
positive items including the following:

We recieved a very positive audit report
this year citing “the excellent condition
of our financial records and accounting

system.”

‘Our students again scored st or above teh
state average on the statewide assesument testing. Pacific High students and
‘Oregon students scored above their coun-

terparts in the nationwide SAT tests.

Our drop-out
rate is a low 3-6%.

He closed by saying,
“I am pleased to
announce that the state of our schools is
the finest it has been in the past six

years.”

City Council Meeting
Continued from Front Cover

a.

February council mecting.

The council took on the City’s lawsuit

against the Bussmanns. A motion was
made by Martha Weaver-Britell for the

City to hire lawyer Bill Carpenter to
review the case af a cost of $300.

The

motion passed. It was noted
that the City
has a tentative agreement with the
Bussmanns.

There were no localized sources of water

Sea Breeze
Flariet

Flowers for
ail occassions
World Wide Wire Service

(803) 332-0445 Shop
($03) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St
Port Orford

3.N>

Roaring
Sea Arts
Studio - Gallery

Visitors welcome call 332-4444
Open House 2:00-5:00pm
Sunday, January 29

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSEUUS

found in the recent Garrison Lake study serve on the committee. The council is Robert Warring asked that the city audiconducted
by SRUShapiro. This secord- looking for4 persons from the commutor review Hans Von Spaeth’s report
ing to city councilor
Ralph Donaldson
who presented
a report on the results of

the $2,560 study. Donaldson
also read s

strongly worded letter to the council and
public which he wrote entitled Port
Orford’s Water Supply - Past, Present

and Future. The council
has requested

it be available
in next week's cdition of

the Port Orford Press.

Councilor
George Kennedy noted that

the SRV/Shapiro
study was nearly word
for word the same as a previous study on
the lake.
The council formed a grant committee,
Martha Weaver-Briteil volunteered to

nity to serve on the committer including
two business people and two non-busi-

ness people, hopefully including someone with experience
in grant writing.

neering firm, H.G.E., presented a request for $2,500 for compensation for
new sludge management plan. The plan
is required by new D.E.Q. 503 rules

regarding sludge management.
A third of
‘the money will come from the city’s grant
money and two thirds from city funds.

Tim Sparks was elected council presi-

(503) 33
332-4161

Lattice, Lattice
Lattice, Lattice

j Lattice,

Lattice

$9.95 and up

The council

A question addressed
to the council con-

ceming the status of bed tax funds was

Matt Grey, representing the city’s engi brought up. Dotti Myers said the bed tax

Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Lattice, Lattice

conceming sewer rates.
approved his request.

Ready Mix Concrete

Serving Southwestem Oregon
Since 1940

fund had accumulated $12,000 for the

fiscal
year 1994-95. I spoke with her the

next morning
at city hall. She issued a

statement to the groups which turned in
successful bids for bed tax moncy and are

ready to go on their project to bring their
request in.

The city council will hold its next work-

shop on January 30, at 8:30am, at the

